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Special Elections 

 

 

Check with your local city, 
county, or state and see if you 
are having an upcoming 
"special election."  

These elections usually offer 
voters a chance to determine 
the passage of a bond or tax 

issue, or reflect on the feelings 
of the constituency towards a 
certain issue.  

In King County and throughout 
Washington State (where we 
use mail-in ballots), Special 

Election ballots must be 
postmarked by midnight April 

22! 

Why let other people decide 

What Will Success Look Like?  

Our last two newsletters (Your Beliefs About Asking for 

Help and Make Asking Easier & More Natural) looked 
into both the philosophy behind asking for help, and using 
a "succession of steps" approach to take to make asking 
for assistance easier and more effective.  
 
Following a succession of steps can be very helpful. 
It's not only going to help you develop 

"asking" skills, but also provide a way to 
take on and accomplish those skills, one 
at a time. It's important to remember, 

whenever you're tackling a project, 
pat yourself on the back and smile as 
you move towards your success, 
rather than seeing you're only worthy of 

an "atta-boy" when everything is 
completed. We support the idea that 
gaining new skills and reaching for new 
goals is hard work, and always worthy of 
gratification - as opposed to delayed gratification - delayed 
for what? 

 
With this in mind, let's re-visit STEP 1 and talk about an 
add-on to make your actions more comfortable and 
successful. 
 

In learning to ask easier and 

more natural, STEP 1 asks you 

to DEFINE WHAT"S GOING 
ON. This means looking at the 
situation you're in, or the 
problem you face, or the 
needs you have - which could 
benefit from building a team.  
 

This step usually takes some research, some questioning, 
and some diligence on your part. You know what you're 
facing, and defining and conveying that to others is an 
important part of the task.  

http://s.rs6.net/t?e=XGWCCetqYxk&c=1&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=XGWCCetqYxk&c=3&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=XGWCCetqYxk&c=4&r=1
http://s.rs6.net/t?e=XGWCCetqYxk&c=5&r=1
http://myemail.constantcontact.com/What-Will-Success-Look-Like-.html?soid=1101867022772&aid=XGWCCetqYxk#fblike
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg49reTuLCFrLRFSyoAwYGnb2NyXCCpCOEM6365qvaiyGblSozTBxLfR7klYBmDDTwpUAYOxw9ZdbTJevaZN5EW6_Z7VuE1DKruMhMO04t6XRS4UlspN4tKjGhRwP9tyPqY77fQChikt1l37nk1-Cg3rnwvKg1PIpCoYqm126ZpS44n5YF01l2IK55LEbW15Gva8O_dcyD9A61X5TpQR34Df4sAumLVaMJcMBLu2VvGeavfilvosS26N8feUbNQiqfzzLhGeSEYbr9XZYOzLnx2K9GQ7wky-FfUrkHLU9Ql8cXlFsaEXUybowPxLQMfkczZCco4qDjXHPA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg49reTuLCFrLRFSyoAwYGnb2NyXCCpCOEM6365qvaiyGblSozTBxLfR7klYBmDDTwpUAYOxw9ZdbTJevaZN5EW6_Z7VuE1DKruMhMO04t6XRS4UlspN4tKjGhRwP9tyPqY77fQChikt1l37nk1-Cg3rnwvKg1PIpCoYqm126ZpS44n5YF01l2IK55LEbW15Gva8O_dcyD9A61X5TpQR34Df4sAumLVaMJcMBLu2VvGeavfilvosS26N8feUbNQiqfzzLhGeSEYbr9XZYOzLnx2K9GQ7wky-FfUrkHLU9Ql8cXlFsaEXUybowPxLQMfkczZCco4qDjXHPA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg4C9NeobpVqir_aRB6Sc-dgyqWEDaITAbcZkFi4_5BnU-wwdPvALG04A7qGo-UPdnJGG9N682iR7HrZyLmeib1661vwM-6c8QeccV5IajZebuQlosVR9L7yexzX1ng6L2fv4vEZFs50JjOajmUrrmdWgEQzoH05p-xk5xGZ6CeHu6-62kAcoDbMiEzIhPjVLjQY-_juJRlTntzxQulWam2Yz6T_jYgqFdsKuGDWR9VeUQlSyC7fOHV2A9zrp_98mWWRkE8UXPuwnrRQvma7mCfv-2WfyyHU-6XWijZPU73y3BTxXerIEmk46DDSe8MDsqf&c=&ch=


what is best for you when you 
can have a voice? VOTE. 

Letters & Stories 

 

Peacemaking:  

Start With Yourself 

by Dr. Dale Nienow,Executive 
Director 

Center for Ethical Leadership 

(used & edited with permission)  

"When I was growing up, one of my 
biggest struggles was dealing with 
a father, who though loving, was 
very dominant and directive. While 

I wanted independence and to 
make my own decisions, I felt most 
choices were shaped for me. Even 
as I headed off to college, I 
experienced his strong controlling 
presence in the choice of major - 
ultimately selecting economics as 

he wanted me to go into business 
with him. It was a hard journey 
because I felt boxed in and trapped 
by his choices and plans. The story 
I had about the relationship with 
my father had a strong hold over 
me.  

 
"I had to learn to reclaim my 
personal power. But I had to let go 
of the story that held me in place. 
When I did let go, new possibilities 
opened up. I ultimately broke 

away, moved across country, and 
created my own path. This opened 
up a lifetime of work to advance 
the common good. And something 
else happened as I let down the old 
story - I developed a new 
relationship with my father that 

was much more life giving.  

 
NOW, before moving ahead, 

add one thing! Right from the 
beginning, it's important to 

ask yourself (or the one 
you're helping): What would 
an ideal outcome be? What 
Will Success Look Like? How 
would it feel?  

 
Let's look at the concept of success. The noted 

psychologist and academic, Abraham Maslow, helped us 
see that success will look somewhat different for each of 
use - since there are no universal goals. However, success 
does have some common threads. A long term success 
is really about feeling you 
belong, that you are 

noticed, and that what 
you're doing is good for 
both you and the people 
around you. Even though 
this vision is particular to 
each person, having it in 
mind helps you to know 

when it arrives.  
 
Without a vision, you will find 
yourself looped into reactive 
behaviors, projects that start 
and stop, goals that are seldom completed. Sometimes it 
can feel even a bit disconnected. It sounds a bit 

redundant, but basically, you're not successful without a 
vision, and you need a vision to know success. Which 

means that success looks like you and the vision you 
seek!  
 
So let's return to the "task of asking" and visit an example 

we've used before: you're having knee replacement 
surgery.  

 
Step 1: define what's going on. 
Through some research, 
questioning, and diligence on your 
part, you learn all you can about 

what will be happening and when. 
What kinds of help will be needed? For 
how long will it be needed? Are there 
others who can give information 
related to the experience and possible 

outcomes to be better prepared to get the help needed? 
  

Then, Step 1A: What will success look like? What is 
the vision of this being successful? Is it a short term 
goal? Or long? Practical or philosophical. The vision you 

create and convey to 
yourself will determine your 
success.  

 
If you see the "task of asking" 
as a major struggle, then it will 
be reflected in your vision, and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg4qQWEGhDcjTzkCot_C4wnkvMWDWx16MHG-tP5zfbFn-UcdNPXRhzkqEOlb-Niot71VndDluDDfLIkMD3oLV01HkgkXjak5aUQv89cmCAPNisUIi0EW9m7ordlJn1OV4xLVyHsvcbBqyjyfvetx19RzplcHXDf4kLJiltavYjAkWKJ3_oggBEMzB3IVR6QFqgzyryhAJjHr7mWJxehx7HUhFwIWUF8k35Etunao6iMN20=&c=&ch=


 
"This process of letting go of 

whatever pain has a hold on our 
lives while opening up to new 
possibility and relationship, is at 
the heart of peacemaking work of 
the Center (for Ethical Leadership). 
The issue is not only what we 
experienced growing up, but what 

we experience in our daily lives 
now. What are the pains we carry 
from how we have been treated in 
our communities?  

 
"To make peace, we need to find 

ways to transform our pain, anger, 
and frustration into positive ways 
to engage that open up 
possibilities. This is very difficult 
work and requires a community 
that will honor people and hold 
them sacred." 

 
At Personal Safety Nets we speak 
often of the power of stories and 
language, and how it is the work of 

each of us to think about what 
stories we tell ourselves and what 
words we use. Often our stories, 

like Dale's come from reality as 
experienced and true at one point 
in our history, seen from the 
perspective of having been that 
age.  
 

A story told by a teen may be 
open, as was the one above, to 
new experiences, skills and choices. 
Telling your stories - to yourself, 
and then to others can bring light 
to the narrative. If it's a story that 
limits or holds you back, and 

there's another possible and 
equally true narrative that could be 
told, this can become the ongoing 
story of more success, ease and 
peace.  
 
Dale continues: "This is the work of 

our peacemaking circles. This is 
what will make healthy, inclusive 
communities possible. What is your 
work in peacemaking?"  

success will be hard to achieve or, at the very least, 
difficult. But if you see the "task of asking" as more of 

a series of tasks you are willing to tackle and 
conquer - then your vision will be of a group working 

together to accomplish your goals - and whenever 
you work with or get help from this group, you'll feel 
successful.  
 
It's tempting to say, "I've got an upcoming surgery (or 
needs, or tasks, or problems, etc.) to worry about, so how 
can I worry about, or get involved in the task of asking 

others for help. Or to spend time 
on thinking about my vision" But 
these go hand-in-hand! The 
vision of success (the completion 
of your goal/need 
fulfilled/surgery completed) 

won't happen by itself.  
 
Most success is the result of 
a "team effort" and today is 

your time to begin to build you team. Be ready! 
When your challenges and changes arise, first ask yourself 
what your vision of success will 

look like, and then use your skills 
and your team to make your vision 
come true. 
 
Remember - whenever you're 
tackling a project, pat yourself 
on the back and smile as you 

move towards your success. 
Celebrate along the way. It's a 

give that gaining new skills and 
reaching for new goals is hard work! So get started - you'll 
deserve some kudos! 

 

Hot Chocolate Is REALLY Good - for YOU! 

Researchers from Harvard University reported that 
seniors who drank two cups 

of hot cocoa a day for one 

month performed better on 
thinking and memory tests 
than those who didn't. 
Memory loss and dementia are 
major fears for aging adults, but 
a new study suggests this is a 

sweet way to stave off those 
brain woes. (See & read the 

CBS News report here). Brain imaging also showed cocoa-
drinkers had better blood flow in the brain. The study's 
authors say their research reflects a growing body 
of evidence that blood flow in the brain impacts 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg4O6nvDBRuRKQz_YPJQi6Gx_bOxWD4Oc7LTsQqOsxGXjsAlJuZlyMk8SaktkpLswJgiQebrZ2afsxYhxAK4PlWlftn3Vn24WAjc1-l9hxW2w2SeDEivm63ziRHa9n3Y299EfmRHygTasmg6I-Un0CZj8hC-bXJRoP3kImDI2uIUywjg8RiBiJC78m6R2KZzVSYDD7WpVEOTBBvp_HmyKJ3EIf8vVZ3OlhQNnL7KhNJOIC__SoU-W1feHWW3JdQCqhdVL6epk12pGkPa0EjDiCwEKZ9dORFYZWWg1x-FZx8pNFWaDDeTcILC5ikS8uyPbxuhE8hGpZB0YM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg4axpbwM12suAb5jjgcN1Qgo1wqH33XGWKmfvOeghF0Jin8IuwxX9bHb5IH-75ng7yqd9CJ6ClY-0WyTkJDqtl7Dczo-ZgqsFIgOndf6d01767KjPc_6cd11e9S9YCsLUkmYT2xDPrk_Y-U7zZS41irfGF9_TPEpAnTee9JqTzwH7GDLklrRj8P2nzfg-fzVH-Mr_5jKzJh7XNwLflioazpyO-9VSqlA4dOOXFFr_Re9AnT38U3eya_GuBLVX5_1mODPWiWHe47lte8pKkC54uoRPa3FGxy-H7-VSHFFMWrZDsx2DuxGFonz6vU88MqkJzxnj6W5H_vIc=&c=&ch=


Share Your Story 

We're Always Seeking 
YourStory  

Tell us how you have (or haven't) 
dealt with a situation by building a 
network, or gathering with others 
to solve problems. Tell us what 
worked, or what didn't. Sharing is 
a wonderful thing and your 

story will certainly be a helpful 
learning tool for many others!  

 

 
Tell us your story by using your 

smart-phone and uploading your 
audio-story 
toinfo@personalsafetynets.orgor 
directly by writing your story and 
clicking here. 

 

thinking and memory. 

 

Starting Early in Life: Good In/Good Out  

Forty-two years ago, researchers followed two groups of 
babies from poor families. In one group, children were 
given full-time day care up to age 5, daily meals, 
interaction among the group and stimulating games. The 

second group, aside from 
baby formula, received 
nothing. Now, all these 
years later, researchers 
have their results: the 
group that got care is far 
healthier, with sharply 

lower rates of high blood 
pressure and obesity, 

and higher levels of 
"good" cholesterol. Additionally, those in the group 
given special care were four times as likely to have 
graduated from college. James Heckman, a professor of 

economics at the University of Chicago who led the data 
analysis, found that this, and similar research findings, 
tell us that adversity matters, and while it greatly affects 
adult health, poverty is not just a hopeless condition 
if we can begin programs that start far earlier in a 
child's life.  
 

Need a Medical Procedure? Money Tight?  
Willing to Travel?? 
With all the talk lately about health care, we wondered if 

you've heard about MediBid.com? It's an online service 
where patients can list their needs (like a hip replacement) 

and doctors and facilities can bid for the patient's 
business. NBC's The Today 
Show - watch here - recently 
did a piece on the service - 
which aims to bring more 

competition to the health care 
business. It may mean you're 
having to go out of state to get 
the procedure done, but it may 
be worth it. AARP followed the 
case of a New Mexico resident 
without insurance coverage 

being quoted a price of $45,000 
for a total hip replacement. She went to the service and 
later accepted a bid from Glendale, California of $13,490 - 
which included the surgery center, anesthesiologist, lab 

tests, X-rays and even house calls as she recuperated 
nearby. Remember - consumers beware - price 

doesn't always reflect quality - so we sure to check 
out other factors besides price when thinking about 
such surgeries or interventions! 

    

 
  

 

 

 

mailto:info@personalsafetynets.com
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg47rJuFNIHkkgBjFXZHKjtpipbVigX0GhDuvrDq8-DQr7Gj3_qxnKOIH3SwFLu5porssKPgleyHNimcsNaI0EzAd4gJloyXj0OIZZbmRT5ifXMcrj42ZS3Oumb9iOGJM5CcdwNDTWWzm96_QTAhiuQxdD6WghXYXmnhPb0EDGoom_Dzog3Cj0YJRWQIhPcr8UfitWmhqUYQsJunSksVFrMOYTTbDtwcdJd2p33Atnd7dsa0uqccYukj5WKWorqy_nAhIHADXEDhww=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg47wz89NG5i0HiTa7I-fqaF-E8Km83znDBSwS--suCODorBCMAn9h8q7vQejPLvBBde5YPAFVb2Le8JDnmU_5mhpbhr6Myl8mBshjrdn8V1cgcSmk0l7oizPxoKTOiq_93XKt_0nXhA0Hw6WsRU2HNe0xmFkkGSuINBMJ6sh-O5qmd0l70jhtONDIlgCqZ7DSiyLs-J4zCCzH2InKlCS6A9ghayg7QkZ75&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001zfPDdWHGvC1uJtkNk2St5xO7YHSbLcIbZuFNvo6Jm0BG8oGR58GgkQQN2Mydotg4tEtiTwn0sQ9eUPXyknktaoN6zx_J4TzE5XZGSXp1Vfe52bCYv2pyeaMZS1pJ4wmiXePJn_rDNwjAlw9gEpfyCb76yD3JmNWavSMwv8-9-PQKvDfczwy5Dh9IEpz4oOgYv-1Q-woeFMTIvxcrPhGE7gV6KvXbgNSdjfebgLrQF7s_vXI7YHcCLtrKGF16cApPq4A2gnRkR5io-fqV-w38P8FZOGyE0ayYsGOFF2mPcLEvEcExx20SqificiKhgGQ5IFA-8iGrR3egTMkfqk2sLb1A0jWI8VPC&c=&ch=
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